In order to research on the stiff function of network media, this paper selects a special group-male teachers as research objects, analyzes comprehensively from the perspective of communication science, summarizes how the image of this group is set up in network media and what kind of communication effect is generated, and makes suggestions, which are expected to be beneficial for network media to exert effective function in public opinion supervision.
positive reports. The netizens are easily attracted to negative reports. Therefore, the images of male teachers set up by network media make citizens tend to generate stiff impression that male teachers are animals, abnormal persons and demons. Positive (16/12%)
Analysis on the image nature of male teachers

Positive images
Reports of this nature include two images: hero type and ideal type. In reports of hero type, male teachers rescue others and have selfless images. In reports of ideal reports, male teachers are morality models who have good teaching style and morality (please refer to table 2). The theme of such reports is to resound through the good characteristics of male teachers and to establish "hero" and "model" images for male teachers, who set good examples for the public. However, because the description of the characters in the reports is not clear enough, the character image is quite weak and has no strong influence effect, which will not leave deep impression on readers (please refer to table 2). 1. college male teacher shows his half-naked photos online 2. Help! Male gym teacher asked me to take off jacket and do 50 push-ups under his dirty look 3. Aspects of oversea education: Why there are few male teachers in American schools 4. Overseas returnee college male teacher was detained because of naked chat on internet 5. Like: chapter 25 of the absurd autobiography of teacher -male teacher becomes a female teacher and female teacher becomes abnormal teacher 6. Male teacher punishes girl student to drink wine and one girl student went alcoholism and wash her stomach 7. College female teacher screams in the morning because of other's peeping and she doubts that it may be done by a male teacher 8. Dressed un in female dress and with condom on the bed, a mid-aged male teacher died weirdly 9. College male teacher sends message to ply with college girl students 10. College male teachers chat nakedly and mid-aged white collar become the main group in naked chat 11. A girl student said that she was sexual harassed by a male teacher and publisher the teacher's phone number on the internet 12. A Japanese male teacher was accused of harassing girl students 13. In order to take part in "super girl contest", a male teacher decides to change his gender 14. A Taiwan male teacher finds a female police as his girlfriend through internet chat 15. A Norway male teacher went through denaturalization operation in Christmas and will go back to teacher in his original school 16. A young male teacher is addicted to hair and the doctor said that his psychology is normal 17. Singapore: Lifish School male teacher announces his gay identity in his blog 18. A Japanese elementary male teacher took 600 filthy photos of young females Abnormality type 19. A 71 year old American male teacher changes his gender and the parents worry that their children will be confused in gender 1. News! Male teacher beats female teacher 2. The abnormal love between a male teacher and his 12 years old student 3. A male teacher hurt 3 teachers with knife and then committed suicide 4. A male teacher hurt 3 teachers with knife 5. A male teacher took his internet lover by throat and was sentenced to stay of execution 6. Because of the inappropriate education methods of kindergarten male teachers, the child was very scared and twitching 7. Before black out, a drunk male teacher rushed into girl students' dorm 8. Female teacher resigned because of sexual harassment by male teachers 9. Female student murdered by male teacher in class 10. A male teacher moved into girl students' apartment and caused many troubles
Criminal Type 11. A male teacher chops at his father at night and chopped off his father's head and burnt
Neutral images
Reports of this nature account for a large portion in statistical data. However, because the character images in these reports do not have any emotional features, they do not attract netizens' mind although they are large in number (almost without any comment 8. The trouble of college male teachers: too many girl students send messages to me 9. Because there are only a few male teachers, students go bad 10. The ratio of male and female teachers is unbalanced, could male teachers teach boy students to be manly?
11. Girl students are dissatisfied with the male teachers' checking of their dorms at night, the school consider this the normal work 12. Huang Jianxiang turns into countryside PE male teacher and teaches children to play football by talking 13. Dispute arising out of stopping study and fee re-imbursement; male teacher beats a female parent 14. Faked works of stream of consciousness(Eight) the zippers of male teachers are the same as those of others 15. The employment condition of elementary school male teachers and male nurse is good, boys should not have prejudice when choosing specialties 16. The sub-health tends to appear in younger male teachers 17. Foshan: elementary school male teachers become "hot"
18. How to cultivate male teachers for kindergarten 19. The data of Qingdao indicate: in elementary school teachers, male teachers only account for one percent 20. The hair style of a male teacher influences his teaching quality, the male teacher therefore cut his hair so as to change his image 21. The death of a 36 year old male teacher in Dongyang sounds the alarm, when you heart feels abnormal, please remember to go to hospital soonest 22. The excellent capacity of a male teacher on drawing rounds Blurry type 23. Girl student nailed male teachers
Analysis on report style
As is well known, correspondence and comment are long, suitable for description of details and expressing feelings. Therefore, in reports on positive characters, hero and models, such styles are adopted so as to achieve a better public opinion propaganda effect. However, the data collected in this analysis show the weakness of network media in public opinion supervision. In styles of positive reports, correspondence accounts for 25% and comment only accounts for 6% and there are altogether 5 long articles. However, in styles of negative reports, correspondence accounts for 30% and comment accounts for 8% and there are 19 long articles, almost 4 times of that of positive reports. It could be seen that the positive reports of small amount, which is hero and model male teachers, could not leave deep impression in the mind of netizens. Negative reports of a large number, which is animal, abnormality and local tyrant male teachers, could leave deep impression in the mind of netizens. The inappropriate adoption of styles deepens the negative stiff impression on male teachers (please refer to table 5). 
Analysis on the sources of the reports
The sources of the reports include communication media and traditional media. The credibility of newspapers, magazines and broadcasting TV is pretty high. Their authority is rather great and their recognition degree is high. In creating the images of male teachers, the function of traditional media is the same as network media. It is not that, as we assumed, the public opinion direction power of traditional media is stronger. On the contrary, traditional media also have stiff impression in the reports on male teachers. Seeing from the statistical data, 48% of the negative reports from network media is re-reported in traditional medias. Because the credibility of transitional media is high, the negative reports are more easily to be recognized by netizens and the stiff impression of male teachers is deeper (please refer to table 6) The reason that we concern the reports of network media on male teachers is that we want to understand how the images of this group are set up by network media and what kind of communication effect is generated by such images. The most direct method to measure the communication effect of those reports is to make statistics on relevant comments on those reports. The data indicated that 4255 people had commented on the 125 messages. The concern rate of netizens on negative reports is the highest, reaching 66%, whilst the concern rate on positive reports is the lowest, only about 2%. 2701 are extremely interested in "male college teacher shows his half-naked picture on internet" (abnormality type) and commented a lot. While few care about "elementary male teacher saves child dropping into the water" and "male teacher saves 32 students from the flood but lost 7 family members" (hero type) and no comment was left. The two extreme attitudes show that netizens are zeal about negative news, which encourages the reports on negative news. (please refer to table 7).
Summary and suggestion
It could be seen from the above statistical data that in reports made by network media on male teachers, the amount of negative reports are far more than that of positive reports. The communication effect already generated could prove the mightiness of the stiff function of network media. It must be pointed out that firstly network media shall have be under the direction of right public opinion supervision and shall follow certain rules in deciding the amount of positive and negative reports. Secondly, the character images in positive reports shall be described as lively and vividly as possible, where communication and comments style shall be adopted. In negative reports, the character images shall not be too clear and the details of their crimes should not be described in too clear ways, where short message style shall be used. Such suggestion is also suitable for traditional media. At last, it could be concluded from relevant comments of the reports that the netizens have strong mood to seek novelty and quaintness. The net websites could set up limit for the comments on negative reports. For example, the column of comments will automatically close when the comments reach 100 pieces.
